To gain in-depth understanding of natural gas hydrate behavior it is necessary to identify key parameters that affect their formation, distribution and destabilization within sediments. Hydrate formation kinetics in porous media is amongst the aspects which deserve important considerations as it may provide useful information on the formation history and the formation mechanisms of natural gas hydrate accumulations. Yet, it is at its early stage. In this paper, experiments on methane hydrate formation and dissociation in porous media are reported and discussed. The first part of this work is devoted to the investigation of the kinetics of methane hydrate formation within silica sand using a custom-design apparatus. The latter is suitable for investigating small hydrate-bearing cores. The influence of the methane injection flow-rate is examined, and then a straightforward method is proposed to quantify the amount of hydrate-bound gas. In the second part, three mixtures of clays and sand are used as geologic matrix to study the influence of clay content on the hydrate morphology for a predetermined amount of injected water. Visual observations showed that the morphology shifts from disseminated through massive to moussy hydrates with increasing proportion of clays.
Introduction
Natural gas hydrates are crystalline compounds resulting from the enclathration of small molecules, primarily methane, into a water lattice [1] [2] [3] [4] . They are found in marine sediments of continental margins and in the permafrost regions [2, 5, 6] , and represent one of the major organic carbon reserves on earth [5, 7] .
Currently, natural gas-hydrate accumulations are regarded as a double-edged sword: while they are considered as both a potential energy resource [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and huge carbon dioxidestorage reservoirs [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , they are also defined as a geohazard [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and often presented as a potential climate-change contributor [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . This makes its study a timely topic as reflected by the increasing number of related articles available from scientific reviews. In fact, the scientifically established literature offers a very broad spectrum of natural gas-hydrate study ranging from field investigations through laboratory experiments to modeling, and from the microscale to the macroscale level (see Sloan and Koh [4] , Waite et al. [33] and references herein).
The kinetics of natural gas-hydrate formation within geologic materials is perhaps one of the less studied aspects related to their occurrence in nature. By definition, it deals with the nucleation mechanism and the incipient hydrate-formation time, the distribution points of these nuclei and the rate at which hydrates grow within the sediment. Thus, kinetics may provide useful information on the formation history and the formation mechanisms of natural gas-hydrate accumulations. Recently, Sultan et al. [34] have experienced the release of a huge amount of free gas from a gas hydrate-bearing sedimentary interval during the drilling of a giant pockmark in the Gulf of Guinea. They argued that such a coexistence of free gas and gas hydrates is indicative of a deposit where hydrates grow at a rate high enough to trap free gas in between the crystals. In a previous work, Torres et al. [35] proposed the same interpretation to constrain the coexistence of free gas, gas hydrates and chloride-enriched pore fluids at the southern summit of Hydrate Ridge. These two examples illustrate well the influence of the kinetics of formation on the hydrate deposit characteristics. However, when focusing only on the kinetics of hydrate formation in porous media where methane is the guest molecule, one can quickly realize that the available literature is very limited. In a state-of-art review on gas hydrate research, Sun et al. [36] highlighted the difficulties of investigating hydrate formation kinetics in porous media through laboratory experiments. Those difficulties are mainly related to the control of heat and mass transfers within the porous medium as mentioned by Sun and Mohanty [37] . Accordingly, hydrate-formation kinetics has to be investigated with great prudence due to the implication of many specific factors like the gas transport process, the nature of the geologic matrix, the gas flux intensity when free gas is involved, the pore fluid chemistry, the degree of supersaturation and subcooling which are likely to impinge it [36, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . This makes the evaluation of the relevance of each specific factor very difficult.
Hence, well-designed experiments where only one or very few parameters vary whereas the others are kept constant are often required to achieve this goal.
The kinetics of formation may also influence hydrate morphology. The latter is a foundational topic when studying hydrate occurrence and distribution in nature [47] . Field observations highlight that hydrates occur at two different morphologies depending of the nature of the sediments [33] : disseminated in coarse-grained sediments and massive hydrates as lenses and nodules in fine-grained sediments. While disseminated hydrates result from pore-filling, loadbearing or cementing habit, only the latter two lead to massive hydrates. The last recent years, investigators have made a lot of efforts to develop experimental systems to mimic natural gashydrate formation in order to either observe or infer the resulting morphology. Laboratory experiments of hydrate formation in coarse-grained sediments from dissolved gas are very time-consuming and often lead to low hydrate saturation levels. Such a formation method leads to pore-filling habit because of the excess water configuration usually applied [33] .
However, Spangenberg et al. [48] achieved a saturation level as high as 95% after 55 days of continuous experiment of hydrate formation from dissolved methane in glass bead samples.
Priest et al. [49] claimed that with hydrate saturation above 40% the habit changes from porefilling to frame-building (i.e. load-bearing or cementing hydrates). From a macroscopic point of view the hydrates would appear as disseminated due to the coarse-grained matrix. When the geologic matrix is partially or fully saturated with water prior to free-methane injection, frame-building habit prevails, leading to load-bearing or cementing hydrates [33, 49] . Tohidi et al. [45] and Madden et al. [42] have observed the formation of massive hydrates preferentially in areas favorable for gas accumulations. Su et al. [50] drew similar conclusions from experiments performed in a three-dimensional simulation device to investigate hydrate formation and distribution in porous medium. Both experimental results are in agreement with observations reported from natural hydrate settings where massive gas hydrates are found in faulted and fractured sedimentary structures conducive to free-gas accumulation [35, 51, 52] . This paper reports experimental results from the kinetics of methane hydrate formation in silica sand and the resulting hydrate morphology from their growth in mixtures of sand and clays. Hydrate dissociation pattern is also discussed, together with the quantification of the hydrate-bound methane.
Experimental study a. Apparatus

Conception strategy
In nature, the hydrate forming gas is either generated in situ or migrates upwards from deeper sources. Therefore, the required apparatus has to be able to simulate natural gas transport processes. It should also allow the study of all aforementioned specific factors influencing the hydrate formation kinetics in a reliable way, through experiments where sediment composition is well controlled and the amount of gas bound within the hydrates fairly estimated. This approach would for instance enable us to identify the critical clay composition for which hydrate morphology moves from disseminate to massive specimens for a matrix made up with sand and clays. Furthermore, it should be possible to retrieve the newly created hydrate-bearing core in a quick and easy way from the high-pressure vessel in order to appreciate both the morphology and the distribution of hydrates from naked eyes without too much disturbance due to depressurization; as it is usually done for cores recovered from natural hydrate settings. This apparatus should also allow the simulation of different hydrate production methods in order to investigate on the system's response to physical and chemical perturbations. Accordingly, it should be versatile enough to be implemented with various (1) analytical instruments such as chromatograph-connected high-pressure sampler to monitor the chemical evolution of both pore fluid and produced gas, (2) sensors such as thermal probe and well-acting tubing to investigate the effects of thermal perturbation or chemical injection on hydrate accumulations.
Description
Following the criteria mentioned above, the apparatus has been designed to create hydratebearing cores of 170 mm length and 60 mm diameter from a wide variety of sediments (from pure sand to clay-rich sediments) at most of temperature and pressure conditions encountered in nature. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the set-up. The heart of the latter is a 316-L stainless-steel high-pressure vessel of 500 mL from TOP-Industrie ( Water is injected at constant pressure using a pressure regulator P532C coupled with a Vary-P F033 valve, both from Bronkhorst. The working pressures of the P532C range from 8 to 40
MPa, with an accuracy better than 0.5% of the FS. The total amount of water used for each experiment is determined by weighting before and after injection. A gas-water separator system with two outlets, one for gas and one for liquid, is located downstream and is connected to the top of the vessel (Fig. 1) . It is composed of a high-pressure stainless-steel membrane-filter 130HPMX from GENIE for gas and water separation, connected to a pressure regulator P532C coupled with a Vary-P F033 valve at the liquid outlet. A second pressure regulator P532C coupled with a mass flow controller F210-CV from Bronkhorst is connected at the gas outlet. The working flow rates of the F210-CV range from 0.05 to 3.5 mLn/min, with an accuracy better than 1% of the FS. The purpose of the gas-water separator system is double: (1) When the gas outlet is closed, it acts as a back pressure regulator during hydrate formation. In addition, for hydrate destabilization experiments, it allows to maintain a constant pressure during either thermally-driven dissociation or dissolution by constant waterflow injection. (2) When the gas outlet is open, the second pressure regulator P532C enslaves the F210-CV to allow the quantification of the hydrate-bound gas. Data acquisition and processing of all regulators and controllers are performed using the Bronkhorst software Flow DDE2, Flow View and Flow Plot installed on a personal computer. All regulators, recorder and water tank are mounted on a half meter square PTFE sheet of 20 mm thickness, and the whole apparatus stands on 1 m 2 space of a laboratory bench.
Methodology Chemical materials
Purified water (18 M.cm at 25 °C) from a Milli-Q water system was used in this study after degassing by boiling. Methane was purchased from L'Air Liquide with a specified minimum purity of 99.995% and used as received without further purification. The well-calibrated sand of Fontainebleau (Laboratoires Humeau, La Chapelle-sur-Erdre) was used for all experiments.
It is silica sand characterized by grain size ranging in between 180 and 500 m. The kaolinitedominant matrix (called clay-matrix thereafter) was a commercial sample kindly offered by SOKA-Kaolin (Saint-Brieuc, France). Its weight composition is of 75% kaolinite, 18% illite and 7% quartz, and consists of 99% of the particles sizing less than 20 m; 85% less than 10 m and 38% less than 2 m.
Hydrate formation procedure
Two procedures derived from the excess gas method were tested for hydrate formation where water was injected first, followed by methane. They differ from each other by the methane injection procedure.
Sediment core preparation
The position of the fluid injection ports was ideally located at the center of each flange of the cylindrical vessel chamber to allow a centered distribution. However, with the aim of achieving uniformity in the fluid distribution, two porous stones of 6 mm thickness were placed at either end of the core (Fig. 1 ). Sediment core was directly prepared within the vessel. The first porous stone was placed at the bottom of the vessel, and then the geologic matrix was injected as powder. The vessel was filled until only space for the second porous stone at the top was left, and then it was sealed. The core was compacted by applying a vacuum pressure of 3x10 -4 MPa from the gas inlet. The vessel was unsealed again to fill with sediment the vacuum space generated by compaction. The whole sediment injection procedure was repeated until no further sediment powder can be added into the vessel.
Reasonable compaction was not achieved for the two matrices containing the highest %-mass of clay. Therefore the sediment was considered as unconsolidated. The high agglomerating capacity of clays made difficult the determination of porosity for the clay-containing cores.
However, it was determined for the silica sand cores, with values of 0.48 and 0.47 for cores with grain size in between 180-500 m and 180-360 m, respectively. It can be noted that reducing the range of grain size does not change considerably the porosity here.
Water injection
In order to calculate precisely the amount of gas contains in the hydrates, the total amount of injected water needs to be accurately known. Therefore, for either procedure, 100 g of water at 293.15 K was injected into the high-pressure vessel directly from the 9/16" port located at the top. Meanwhile a slight vacuum was applies from the bottom of the vessel to facilitate both the water injection and its diffusion throughout the sedimentary column. The choice of 100 g of water was motivated by the fact that this corresponds to 40% water saturation when working with a sand matrix characterized by a grain size range from 180 to 500 m. The system was then fully evacuated from the residual air and its temperature was kept at 293.15
K for 24h to allow homogeneous distribution of the water. Several water-injection tests at the experimental conditions were carried out to determine the time required to obtain a visually homogeneous distribution of water within the sandy matrix. The results showed that 24h was enough. Furthermore to make sure that there was no loss of water during the vacuum; a filter containing Drierite desiccants with indicator (gypsum) was placed at the inlet of the vacuum pump to testify that water has not been lost. The water injection has been optimized to avoid potential loss and if there was any, the experiment was stopped, the matrix was replaced and a new experiment was started.
Methane injection
Two procedures have been considered here. The first procedure consists on injecting methane at a constant flow rate of 57 mLn/min until the system pressure nearly balances the pressure of the gas bottle. The system was left at 293.15 K for another 24h, and then the temperature was set to around 274.15 K to allow the system to be located well inside the hydrate stability field. Hydrate formation was detected from an increase in temperature and a pressure drop down to the methane hydrate equilibrium pressure at the temperature of the experiment (Fig.   2 ). This procedure very often leads to the plugging of the gas inlet by hydrates, making difficult the reinjection of methane. However, in the example presented here a second methane injection cycle was possible after ~50 hours of experiment (Fig. 2) by heating up the vessel inlet. Such a heating step could dissociate not only the hydrates which plug the vessel inlet, but also those located within the vessel. Therefore, heating was abandoned and no second methane injection was performed for the other experiments. As regards the second procedure, after the water injection and the 24h waiting at 293.15 K, the system was set to around 274.15 K for 12h. Methane was injected afterward at a constant and predetermined flow rate until the system pressure nearly balances the gas bottle one. Here, the hydrate formation and growth were characterized by very pronounced temperature increase and pressure drop as can be seen in Fig. 3 .
Quantification of the hydrate-bound methane
In this work, a straightforward method to quantify the amount of hydrate-bound gas has been developed, allowing a direct estimation of the hydrate saturation level. Pore space volume change was neglected in the calculation as the coarse-grained sediment core was packed and confined within the high-pressure vessel. Moreover, during the dissociation step gas was allowed to flow continuously through the mass flow controller. This enhances pressure dissipation and limits the volume change. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the system pressure as a function of time upon depressurization. During the entire dissociation step, methane is released from the mass flow controller-coupled pressure regulator, at a constant flow rate of 3.5 mLn/min.
The graph from Fig. 4 can be divided in three distinct regions: Region 1 corresponds to the release of the free methane occupying the hydrate-free pore space and tubing. Once the system pressure reaches the hydrate-equilibrium phase boundary, hydrates start to dissociate at a nearly constant pressure which corresponds to the hydrate equilibrium pressure (region 2 in Fig. 4 ). The pressure variation between the beginning and the end of the hydrate dissociation step is less than 4 bars for all experiments. Finally once the hydrates were entirely dissociated, the pressure starts decreasing again (region 3 in Fig. 4 ) due to the exsolution of methane from the hydrate water. Knowing the time elapsed during the hydrate dissociation step, the pressure of dissociation and the flow rate applied for the methane release, it becomes easy to calculate the amount of methane previously trapped into the hydrates. It is obtained by multiplying the time elapsed during the hydrate dissociation step by the flow rate of dissociation. The hydrate dissociation time was taken as the elapsed time defined by the two tangents delimiting the three regions (Fig. 4) . The accuracy of the gas volume measurement is within ±0.22 L. It has been calculated by taking into account the slight decrease of pressure during hydrate dissociation for the correction of the flow rate and the accuracy regarding the determination of the tangent-delimited domain. It is worth noting that the gas quantification would be even more useful when studying CO2/CH4 hydrate exchange within sediment. In fact, combined with the compositional analysis of the hydratebound gases, it constitutes a valuable tool to estimate both the efficiency of the exchange and the CO2 storage capacity.
Sediment core recovery
The retrieval of the hydrate-bearing sediment core from the vessel was based on the procedure used on ship for the recovery of none-pressurized gravity core. To facilitate the retrieval, the inner wall of the vessel was draped with a 0.5 mm thickness of polypropylene sheet prior to each experiment. Thus, after each experiment of hydrate morphology study, the vessel was depressurized by dropping the pressure to the atmosphere from the top. This operation takes between 7 to 12 minutes and leads to a decrease in the system temperature. Caution was taken to avoid a temperature decrease below 273.15 K, which would promote ice formation. The top flange was taken out by undoing the 6 bolts, followed by the porous stone. The core was then withdrawn by pulling outside the polypropylene sheet. Finally, the sheet was cut lengthwise and the core was collected for visual inspection. The whole core recovery operation takes less than 15 minutes.
Results and discussion
a. Experiments at constant methane injection flow-rate: similarity and singularity
Several experiments at 40% water saturation have been carried out by applying the two methods of hydrate formation in order to identify what are common from one experiment to another and what are different. Fig. 5 and 6 represent the results obtained using method 1 and 2, respectively, for sand grain size ranging in between 180-500 m. Method 1 systematically drives the system to the hydrate equilibrium pressure in less than 5 hours after lowering the temperature (Fig. 5) . Thus the maximum of free water was converted into hydrates meanwhile obeying to the equilibrium thermodynamic laws. For all three experiments there was no significant difference between the inlet and outlet pressures suggesting no disruption of the hydraulic conductivity between both ends of the core, and therefore enabling the fluids to flow through. Thus, only evolution of the inlet pressure with time is presented. One can see that the drop to the hydrate equilibrium pressure is overall quite smoothed, with little difference from one experiment to another. Only experiment C (Exp_C) truly exhibits a different pattern with a pressure plateau of ~2h at 53 bars, followed by a pressure decrease.
This plateau suggests that the hydrate nucleation and/ or growth have been stopped for 2 h, and then have restarted to take the system to equilibrium pressure.
The evolution of pressure and temperature as a function of time for the ten first hours from method 2 are shown in Fig. 6a and 6b, respectively. It is a series of experiments carried out at a methane flow rate of 57 mLn/min. The slope of the pressure curve for Exp_1 at the beginning of the experiment is smaller. This is due to the fact that the downstream P532C coupled with the F-210CV was left connected to the vessel during the hydrate formation step,
i.e. the gas outlet of the gas-water separator system was on. This extra volume significantly increases the total volume of the system to pressurize, and thus reducing the speed of the pressure rise. All others experiments were carried out with the liquid outlet of the gas-water separator system on whereas the gas outlet was off; except when the hydrate-bound methane was quantified. Nevertheless, one can clearly see that for all experiments the hydrate formation is always accompanied by an important pressure drop correlated with an important temperature rise. The pressure drop can be as important as 30 bars while the temperature rise can be up to 3.8 °C above the set value. However, both the incipient of hydrate formation and the pressure decrease pattern are different from one experiment to another. This is also the case for the temperature as observed in Fig. 6b . The intensity of the temperature rise is probably related to both the growth rate and the distance between the thermocouple and the hydrate-growth point. The closer the hydrate-growth point is to the thermocouple, the stronger is the temperature rise as this process lead to the release of a high amount of heat. highlighting the singular nature of each experiment when using method 2 [53] .
b. Influence of the methane injection flow-rate on the kinetics of hydrate formation and quantification of the hydrate-bound methane
From the series of experiments presented above, it is not clear whether the methane injection flow-rate has a major influence on the hydrate formation kinetics as the incipient hydrateformation time can more than double from one experiment to another at the same experimental conditions. In order to have a more precise idea on the impact of this parameter, we performed five experiments at different methane injection flow-rate. Meanwhile, the methane-storage capacity of the hydrates was also determined by measuring the amount of hydrate-bound methane. which may occur at high gas injection flow-rates, leading to intricate trends. The hydrate distribution will become heterogeneous due to the formation of more scattered nucleation and growth points, and thus changing more significantly the hydraulic conductivity between both core ends. Table 2 Knowing that 100 g (i.e. 100 mL) of water was injected, and 1 volume of hydrates contains between 150 and 184 volumes of methane at STP [4, 5, 7, 12] , we can claim that the whole injected water was converted into hydrates. The experiment performed at the highest methane flow rate led to a volume of hydrate-bound gas greater than that expected. This suggests a high growth rate with trapping of gas molecules within the hydrate fabric [34, 55] . The results do not show a particular relationship between the methane injection flow-rate and the volume of enclathrated gas. It should be noted that using method 1 led to a volume of hydrate-bound methane of ~11 Ln for two repeated experiments. Moreover, as mentioned earlier, the reinjection of methane was not very successful due to the occurrence of hydrate plugs at the vessel inlet. This impedes the interactions between methane and the remaining free water, and thus further inhibits the hydrate formation. Accordingly, method 2 is more efficient than method 1 if one wants to achieve a total conversion of water into hydrates.
c. Morphology of hydrates within {sand + clays} mixtures
The morphology of natural gas hydrates deeply influences their distribution within the sediment. Its knowledge is crucial to accurately estimate the volume of bound gas; accordingly it is relevant for both the assessment of seafloor stability and the prospecting of suitable hydrate-reservoirs for production. The configuration of our apparatus enables us to make valuable contributions in the understanding of the geologic factors controlling hydrate morphology. Here, attention has been focused on the formation of hydrates in three different geologic matrices composed of either sand or a mixture of clays and sand, and then the visual observation of the resulting morphology. Method 2 was chosen as formation procedure with a methane injection flow-rate of 57 mLn/min. The sand has been sieved to have a particle size distribution between 180 and 360 m. We voluntarily used the same amount of water, e.i. 100
g, for all experiments in order to see the influence of the proportion of clays on the water really available for hydrate formation.
Experiment in sand
The first two experiments were carried out in silica sand. Fig.10 depicts a core which has been kept into the vessel for burning. As expected in coarse-grained sediment, the hydrates were disseminated [10, 33, 56, 57] . A white and thin layer was formed at the interface between the core top and the porous stone ( Fig. 10a and 10d ) due to the discontinuity between both media acting like a change in lithology. Within the core, the hydrates looked like white small dots of about 2-3 mm-size unevenly distributed ( Fig. 10b and 10e ). Scattered hydrates were found close to the rim while they were much more concentrated in the center (Fig. 10c) . In fact, the white color at the center indicates massive hydrate growth location which can be burst into flames (Fig. 10f) . This distribution was found all along the core. It was suspected that the hydrates cement the sediment for it was not possible to drill through the core even by hammering a screwdriver from the top. Fig. 11 shows a second hydrate-bearing sand core formed in the frame of this study. It has been withdrawn from the high-pressure vessel to better appreciate the hydrate morphology. Again, a significant amount of hydrates was formed in between the porous stone and the core top ( Fig. 11a and b) . As for the previous pictures, the hydrates were disseminated within the core making them difficult to see from naked eyes.
However, cm-size hydrates tend to accumulate within the channel created by the thermocouple and voids generated by the wrinkles of the polypropylene sheet.
Experiment in 5.82% mass of clay-matrix and 94.18% mass of sand
By adding clays, the color of the matrix changed from yellowish color to gray. The hydrates were also disseminated, widespreadly dispersed and invisible from naked eyes (Fig. 12) . In localized locations along the core, it was possible to take small pieces and clearly see the hydrate decomposition like the ones put on the porous stone (Fig. 12c) .
Experiment in 19.80% mass of clay-matrix and 80.2 % mass of sand
Here, the core was characterized by cracks close to which the sediment was wetter than elsewhere ( Fig. 13) . The hydrates exhibit a very different morphology. A massive hydrate lens was located at 2 cm depth from the core top. The sediment in the vicinity of this hydrate lens was dry, suggesting either water focusing prior to hydrate formation or water migration during the hydrate formation. Several dispersed patchy hydrates were also found along the core.
Experiment in 40.3% mass of clay-matrix and 59.65% mass of sand
Nearly the whole core was totally dry (Fig. 14) . This is due to the intrinsic capacity of clays to adsorb water molecules. Even though kaolinite belongs to the group of clays having the smallest specific surfaces to tie water molecules by adsorption [58] , one can clearly see from Due to the dryness of the core and the hydrate dissociation-like noise associated with the moussy sediment, we believe that it is more likely the results of the dissociation of very fine particles of disseminated hydrates not visible from naked eyes.
Conclusion
In consideration of the growing concern for hydrate-bearing sediments and the limitation of kinetic models to fully describe their formation process, it is clear that laboratory-based experiments are necessary to improve our understanding on such systems. Therefore, a novel and compact apparatus has been designed and built for the monitoring of key physicochemical parameters such as pressure, temperature and gas flow rate during hydrate formation and destabilization processes. Several series of experiments have been carried out to illustrate its capabilities. They led to the following conclusions: Further experiments are required in order to achieve a good understanding of methanehydrate formation in sand and provide a better theoretical framework for the description of the system {hydrates + matrix}. More particularly, the importance of water mobility on the formation kinetics deserves deeper investigations. The evolution of the hydraulic conductivity and the pressure dissipation may also provide useful information regarding the hydrate growth mechanism during formation, and also hydrate reformation process during dissociation. Lastly, the determination of the critical clay content to shift from one hydrate morphology to another also merits more work. These would be the object of future studies.
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